FIFTY SHADES OF FUNNY

Hilarious anthology of funny poems by
best selling humorous novelist Jo Dean
author of
FORTY NOT FAMOUS
STAGE LEFT, LOVE NO MARRIAGE
DALLAS REVISITED Jo writes stand up
comedy in novel and verse form... Ideal
entertainment for stage nights, hen nights,
after dinner speeches, girls and boys night
in. These are poems for grown ups...read
Jos hilarious alternative to Fifty Shades of
Grey, The Magic Roundabout, Football
Crazy & a special speech for Burns Night
that will bring the house down.... a real
treat for Jo Dean fans....laugh until you cry.
FIFTY SHADES OF FUNNY...will make
you the centre of attention at any party or
gathering.... Jo also writes to order for
personal occasions...if you want Jo to write
for you..email her at info@jodean.com
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